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"And he said to man, 'Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; and to depart from evil is understanding.'

Job 28:28

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE NEW STUDENT RETREAT which are still outstanding should be turned in to Jim Morrison as soon as possible so that the books may be closed.

ELECTION OF STUDENT BODY TREASURER will be held during Friday's chapel. Nominees are: Bob Bunn, Phil Chidell, Randy Klaseen. Further nominations may be made from the floor. Immediately after this election class meetings will be held as follows: Junior class - chapel for class elections; Middler class - Room 303 for class business; Senior class - room 301 for class business.

F.M.F. - As of Wednesday noon approximately $143.66 has come in. On Friday the banks will be taken up and this will conclude the "Tithe of Tithe" program for this month. The support of the Seminary family has been gratifying and we thank YOU for your part. "Every man according as he prospereth in his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver." 2 Cor. 9:7

DO YOU HAVE A COMP. MANUAL? If so, and if you would be willing to loan it for a few weeks, will you please put a note in Hugh Harris' box to this effect. The Senior Class is in the process of revising the manual and is in need of several for comparative study. Senior Class

STUDENT RATS SUBSCRIPTIONS - Prepaid postal cards entitling you to a year's subscription to TIME magazine at half price may be obtained in the Bookstore.

ELECTED DORMITORY OFFICERS - 115: President, Bob Lindgren; Sec.-Treas., Job Hu; Prayer Chmn., Bob Brinkerhoff; Social Chmn., Bill Cage; 125: Pres., Dan Holland; Sec.-Treas., Marvin Printis; Prayer Chmn., Harry Kawahara; Social Chmn., Steve Lui. 145: Pres., Ginny Harlan; Sec.-Treas., Clara Born; Prayer Chmn., Eleanor Euwema; 130: Pres., George Flatman; Sec.-Treas., Jerry Swain; Prayer Chmn., Chuck Holmes; Social Chmn., Mike Coldren; 200: Pres., Charlie Jones; Sec.-Treas., Bill Young; Prayer Chmn., Al Loomis; Social Chmn., Herb Smns.

F.M.F. - WORLD NEWS! Word has come from Paul (class of '52) and Eva Toms in Kailua, Kona, Hawaii. "The laying down of a Biblical ground work is having its effects. The real thrill lies in the fact that people are now (after almost 3 yrs.) coming to us, asking questions, seeking information concerning the Bible, the Lord's will, and the Christian life." New Bible classes, increased attendance in the regular classes and the re-opening of a closed church have been results of this new interest. They express their thanks for prayers. "Pray without ceasing" 1 Thess. 5:17.